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ENTRY AT FIRST
LEAGUE SESSION
Superstate Idea Attacked'

at the Opening of
World Assembly.

HYMANS IS PRESIDENT!

Tittoni's Stand on DelegatesKills Expected Fight
on Lord Cecil.

NO APPLAUSE FOR WILSON

Gathering Called Association
of Peoples, Not an Alliance

of Governments.

By LAURENCE HILLS.
Bprrlal Cablr t<i The New York Hzuui.

Copyright, 19t0, by Tub New Yobk Hb.lald.
Geneva, Nov. 15..A stirring appeal

by Giuseppe Motta, President of Switz-
« rland, that the United States occupy
without delay lier place in the League
of Nations, and the quick quietus
which was nut on the suner-state idea
in the discussions on credentials were

the two outstanding features of the'
first meeting of the Assembly of the
league of Nations, born of the peace
conference and »he Wilson covenant.
Here in this city, hallowed by memoriesof the Reformation, tnis gathering
of representatives of forty-one nations
to-day was impressive as an ideal
which may yet be attained, but which,'
as an experiment, is still uncertain as

regards its outcome.
For the man who was chiefly responsiblefor this experiment in a'

world parliament there was not even

ripple of applause when the assem-
My opened.not a handclap for the
man who, two years ago, was hailed
rapturously as the embodiment of an

Ideal. Indeed, his name signed to the
call for the assembly meeting did not
> voke a single handclap, and only
slight applause followed M. Motta's
appeal that the country of Washington
and Lincoln would not refuse the appealof its sister nations to work togetherfor world peace and the prosperityof humanity.
At tlie evening session, however, n

resolution offered by George Nlcoll
V.aiVios of the Ilrltish d'legation that
he assembly send n messa ge of sympathyto President Wilson was'
adopted.

Insists l/Pnitnr Muni Live.

Admitting that this first covenant Is
defective. M. Motta Insisted that the
league must live; that the treaty was

Inexcusable and not capable of being
xecuted without it. and that even if

the first meeting of the Assembly ac-!
cmplished only the International Court

of Justice it would have paved the way
for a solution of tlio problem of Inter-
nat'onal conflicts.

"Tim league Is not an alliance of gov-
rrnmcnts; It in an association of peo-1
; los," ho said.

This was regarded a palpable ef-
fcrt by the President of Switzerland to
disarm American criticism of the league
covenant

Paul Hymans, formerly Ue'gian For«!gn Minister, was elected president of
the league. In his reply to the welcomingaddress of the President of Swltser

tndhe Insisted that the covenant was

imperfect.
"We should state again that the

league is not and must not be a super-
fate wh'eh alms at absorbing n: tional

sovereignties or reducing them to bond-
age," he said.

This attitude toward a super-statebody
was again emphns red later In the pro-
ceei'lng* when Tomnsso Tlttunl Italian
lclegnte, vigo-ouslv protested a*-Inst'
the proposal that the secretary-general
of the league have the right to examine
the credentials of a delegate. Slgnor
Titlonl contended that a government had
a right to send whom It pleased to
represent It.

No How Over I.nrd Hubert Cecil.

This expression of opinion seemed to
ettle the p>w over Lord Robert Cecil,
who came to the me ting as the reprcntatlvoof South Africa.a representationagainst which France had protested.Therefor* it was regarded as

significant when France to-day moved
that Lord Robe.t's credentials be ap-
proved without question, which was car-

rled. Signer Tlitonl's views were vlg-
orously applauded throughout the entire
hail.

In this and In other matters this first
i xperlment with the covenant moved
.dong according to ordinary parliamentaryprocedure.

The meeting opened with great eclat,
the people of Geneva thronging tho
r" 'ts wIdle airplanes circled over the
a'le ilea Nations, where the meeting, was

nd»<] conflicting undercurrents of nnii>nal policies lieeame discernible. There
were many Indications that trouble was

u bead.
A motion by Lord Robert Cecil at the
vision this afternoon to Allow subjects!

to be added to the agenda at the re-

quest of any notion dev loped opposition
Instart'y. Tills opposition enme chiefly
from the French de'egates, who saw In
It an opening attempt to hr'ne up the
question of Germany's adm'sslon to
league membc-a-ilp. The motion wis

mode by Lord Robert Cecil In connection
u-lth the appointment of commlmlnns,
oc of whlc't Is to pans upon "pp'lca-

tlons for admission to m»mbTshlp In
the league. Those applications come
irotn M 'gnrts, Austria and «ome of the
. mailer nations.
Wilful pari omnilar/ tactics hy Rene

^'Ivlanl of tl * Krench delegation sueoededIn getting the Assembly to rule
Mint the Admissibility of any new suh

t thus proposed should first be passed
upon by the committee to which It be.
amed before It could be taken tin bv

tl Assembly. If France can control tbe
..mmltfee on membership she can keep

< question of Germany's admission to
ute league from coming up for general

t. Continued on Second Pot* 1
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View Golden Gate for
$60,000,000 Naval Bass

gAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 15..
Members of a special Con-

gressional committee of twenty,
inspecting , sites proposed for
naval bases and stations in vari-
ous parts of the country, arrived
here to-day from Oregon and
Washington to select a site for
a new base on San Francisco
Bay.

Representative Fred A. Britten.Chicago, chairman, said the
base here would cost $60,000,000.

CLAIM D2FEAT
OF VENIZELOS

Opposition Leaders Announce
Victory and Cabinet VirtuallyAdmits It.

CONSTANTINE IS ISSUE

Only 4-00 of 3,000 Districts
Heard From.Premier Still

Has Chance to Win.

Greek Opposition's
Success Confirmed

pARIS. Nov. 15.A Havas despatchfrom Athens says
the known results c ;nfirm the
success of the Opposition in the
elections. The Opposition claims
that it will carry 250 seats. Governmentpapers assert that the
Vemzelist Government stli! maintainsa small majority in the new
Chamber.

\
By the Associated Press.

Athens, Nov. 15..The dc finite re-

suit of the elections, is not yet known,
but according to returns from Attica
and Boctia the Government list has
been beaten. The strugglo continues
in the provinces.
The result of the army vote has not

yet been received, but it is expected ti>

favor the Government.
There have been a number of serious

election fights in Athens. Troops were

fired on at Salonlca and elsewhere.
Soldiers were stationed at the homes of
K. flrm/ulllnn InnHorq all Tlleht in Of-

V'KFv"»"4'" . O

der to protect them. Many persons
fear that there will be further trouble,
The opposition claims a sweeping vc

tory, even the personal c'efent of \ en-

lzclos in the city of Piraeus.
The result of the elections Is n great

surprise to the Government, xvhl to announcesit will resign if It Is rt -feated
i'he Wnizellsts are a'artned, bat considertliat nothing is cetnln as yet. becausethe results of only 400 out of 3,oO«.
dis'.r.cts ate known.
The Cab net mot this moaning ard

later issued the following communication:
"It Is evident that the Government

was mistaken In its expectations reg .rd!ngthe e'ectlons, although definite resultsare not yet known. It will await
these results so as to turn over tv c
power to the party designated by the
popular suffrage In conformity with the
constitution, wlt'out swatting convocationof tho Chamber."

Situation May Change.
The Government's announcem :nt virtual'yadmits the defeat of tho Venire-

lists. Should Premier Vcnlz los be un-

successful in obtaining a majority of
twenty-five votes in the Chamber of
Deputies, it is considered he will be
unable to solve the dynastic problem
While present Indications are that he
will not have 200 Venlzellst Deputies,
when the votes of the soldiers from
Athens, Piraeus and the districts at the
front have been counted, however, the
situation may charge in his favor.
Tho announcement by the Cabinet that

It will resign If It is beaten Is considered
here as a significant Indication of tho re-

suits of the balloting. The Venlzellst
organs are gloomy, their editors tacitly
admitting that the Premier will not have
a majority even If he Is not defeated.
The opposition claims the eleetion of

200 Deputies, with a majority In ancient
Greece. It is rumored that If Vcnizelos
goes down to defeat the British will
prevent the landing of former King Constantino,declaring that his return to
power is Impossible.

I ne v/|(i»u;iiiniii ft nui iingniK »"i\- ir

attributed In somo quarters to overctm
fldence on the part of the Venlzellsts
Jic Premier's absence from !recce durIrgpart of the campaign nnd his Inter
cat in foreign affairs, as well as to the
silent organization of the tJounnr'sts.
It only was to-day that many members
of tho Opposition made their appearance
wi arlng the ollvo branch, tho emblem
of the Opposition.
Tho Deputies In the present Chamber

adhering to former King Constantino
nnd who have abstained from attending
Parliament since May 31, 1916, are said
to be planning their return to the new

Parliament with the purpose of creating
a strong opposition to the Venlzetlsta
nnd renewing the chaigi* which have
been current during the present cam-

palgn.
Prince Paul's Decision.

The Issue of the campaign was the
return of former KinR Conrtantlno to
his throne, fr m which he was deposed
dining the world war. t ol owing the
death of King Alexander, throe .weeks
ago, tho throne was onored h s you :g r

hroiher. Prince l'aul, who In iins .evirtuallyib mnnded that tho Greek peoplepass on the question whether King
Con. famine should < 0 ne ba k from ixllr.
Only In the event the people decided
against ConstantIne and would not acceptPrince George, eldest son of Con-
stsntlnu, Ik- huHI, would he consider acceptingthe Greek Government's offer.

Premier Vonlse'os led the forces opposingthe return of Constantino.
In Athens no serious Incident* occurredexcept a few minor clashes beContinvrd

on Strand I'npr.

Xnrns t 'srds.'listtnrtlve. In gr^g> variety. Cul-j
hilars by the World's best i>hjrtir». Cortles.
kM| * Co.. 1 B. 40lb Ht.-lrtJ Jobs SU -ASo,
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OWNERS HELD "

FOR HOMICIDE i
IN MOVIE PANIC;

Charged With Admitting
Children WithoutGuardians.JanitorHeld.

VA 1TYTrr W 1G I Af l.'l?A
11V/ JJ-V1 i. II .TU

Drennan and Kenlon Say
Theatre Was Inspected

Saturday Night.
NO FIRE LAWS VIOLATED

Officials Say Tragedy Lnpre-j
rentable.Other TheatresInspected.

Fire Commissioner Thomas J. Drennanand John Kenlon, Chief of the
Fire Department, said last night that
their investigation into the panic at
the New Catharine moving picture
theatre Sunday afternoon, in which
six children were killed and many
others injured, had disclosed no violati «nf tha fire laws, nor had thev
found any evidence to indicate that
one of the exit doors was locked, as

had been reported. At the same time
Alfred J. Talley, Assistant District!
Attorney, said he had not been able to
obtain evidence sufficient to ask the
Grand Jury to indict the proprietors
ind the Janitor of the theatre, all of
whom are under arrest.
Commissioner Drennan and Chief

Kenlnn said that the theatre building
in Tfi Catharine street complied with
all the fire laws, with some of them
unusually well. They declared that
the tragedy was appalling but unpreventable,likely to occur at any
timo in a. crowded theatre when the
cry of fire is raised.

"There is nothing to indicate that an

exit door was locked,' CoTimls^ioner
Drennan said. "The own< ra assure us

that the padlock there was a dummy
one, designed probably to keep bo> s'
from stealing upstairs to the gall ry j
It could be opened when they examined
it. The bu'lding was inspected and
approved on Friday, and again as late
:is r-aiuruiiy uisiu, uj «* >* «

nspector l'rom the .Bureau of Public
Places."
The owners of the theatre. Max

Sohwartx of 457 East 186th street, Tie'
Bronx, and Rarnett Weinberg a* S7
last 138th street, The Bronx, and th

Janitor. Joseph Polanl of 44 Fr«t street
were arraigned before Magistrate Tobias
'n the Tombs court and held In $10,000
ball each on "susplo'on of homicide."
They will be examined Friday.

After their arra gnment Mr. Ta'ley
said that while he had no*ev!<l.>nco to

Indicate that the three men had been
guilty of any crime more serious than a

misdemeanor in allowing mlno s Into the
th atre, his Investigation would continue.
Mr. Talley also said that the evidence
now in hand Indicates that the exit door
was hot loei<eci at ine iimo 01 tin- puuit.

Koth Mr. Tailejr and Bent diet D. Dinoen,
another Assistant D'strlct Attorney,
said, however, that tliey had obtained
"ample" evidence that chl'dren had bcyn
admitted in violation of the law.

t'sed rormfr Owner's License.

The fact that the theatre owners,
vho only bought the property Friday.
were operating under the license of th >

previous owner !s another misdemeanor
which the Departme.it of Licenses Is expectedto prosecute. James F. Ger
aghty, First Deputy Commls8toner, salo
that the theatre was 1.censed to adml'
1!'9 persons, and that the box ofT\c»
n cords show the sale of 300 tickets
fr< m opening time up to the time of
li e panic, the third performance being
then under way.
With the owners in Jail and nobod*'

of responsibility on hand to dlreci
tilings, the theatre that proved t.i
diath of six was d-irk yesterday. A:
policeman stood guar" over the propelty nnd shooed away the morbid. Chll
dren stl I crazy tor the movies turned te

other p'aocs in the East Side, but found
t»»r»rt- that mo nuita}crn 01 uu* uisuk..

vert- going to the extreme of admitting
n«. children at all.
"It's virtually an Impossibility." Fire

Cornmii'sloner Drennan Hald. "to preventa recurrence of this tragedy. It
could occur again to-night In any theatre.movie house, church, even In your
home. If there were enoJgh people there.
Lawn can make buildings fireproof, but
they can't make the occupant* foolproof.We've about reached fha limit In
laying down regulation*; tr.o rest la
beyond our control. Ton could put a

crowd of people In the great meadow
'n Centra! Park, frighten them, and
deaths would moat likely result.
"I can think of only two things that

might he done to prevent auch losa of
life among children. One la to recon-

struct human nature. The other Is to
prohibit the admission of ch'ldren.
whether accompanied by guardlar.s or
not. Then they would not be crushed
to d<s\th in the rush of their elders. But
that, of course, would not prevent the
adults from crushing themselves to
death.
"Wherev« r there 4a a stairway the

same filling up nt the bottom t* likely
to happen. I world like to see rmnpH
substituted for stairways In al! public
places, but I suppose thpy would take
up too much space. The Ideal conditionwould bo to have fine story halls,
one story schools, hospitals, offices,
homes. Then the danger would be
minimised. If the puhlle could suggest
any changes to make buildings eafei I'd
bo glad to hear of them."

Ilefertltc Human Intellect,

"If nil the audlenee In that gallery
had been children probably none wouM
have been killed," (,'hlrf Kenion aid.
"The youngsters would not have been
able to crush each other the way the
gTownups trnmpled or them.
"A defectlvo human Intellect must he

Warned as the cause of the disaster, and
th^t Is something jou cannot guard
against. It certainly showed a defect
somewhere to start a new fire tn a eld

|
LonUuuod on tiaovtui i'oya.
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U. S. Railroads Report

Gain of 30,000 Cars
WASHINGTON, Nov. 15..Anotherindication of the returnof railroads to pre-war conditionsin operation was said by
the Railway Executives' Associationto-day to be shown in an
estimate that 31.3 per cent, of
all cars were located on their
home lines on November 1.

This was reported as a gain
of 30.000 cars over the condition
eported October 1, and as comparedwith a percentage of 21.9

in cars in possession of their
owning companies on March 1
ast.

HOLD 5 IN DEATH
OF ACTRESSES

Chicago Police Seek Person
Believed to Have Been

Wounded in Fight.

POISON DKOPS USED

Girls Drugged and Left to Die
by Lake After Struggle,

Is Theorv.

I
Rptcial Despatch to Tub New York Hhkald.

Chicago, Nov. 15..New evidence de-
veloped late this ufternoon that caused
adjournment of the inquest into the
deaths of Marie Alma Ramsey and
Lillian Thompson, actresses, who were
found dead in Grant Park early Sunday.
After the testimony of James G.

Meeks and Robert McCarthy, the men
with whom the two girls had been
friendly, was taken, the police started
a search for a third person, who
they believe was wounded in some
drunken fracas which led to the death
of the two girls. The evidence is beingkeptsecret by the police, but that
which was given out indicated that
two or more men took t.he actresses
joy riding, gave them cheap liquor,;
perhaps mixed with "knockout drops,"
and left them to die of poison and cold
on the lonely roadway in the park.
The case is considered one of the

m rt«t nii^rHnf In tVin nf thn

local department. The young women

evidently had boon thrown from the
automobile which passed along the
lonely spot some time yesterd.iy morning.This was evidenced by the In-
dentation made by the diamond tread
tires at this point. Just how they met
their death or who way responsible
the police have, been unable, to learn.

Third Person Wounded.

"I nm sere some one e's.< was wound-
ed nrd dragged him or her self from the
lace before the police came." said the

Coroner, "I found tnat one of the women.MissRamsey.had no wounds from
which she could have lost a great del
of blood, and that Miss Thompson had
been scratched on the hand, and had
suffered from nose bleed before her
death. From neither the nose bleed notl.eserateh could she have lost such a
quantity of blood as we found."
Evidences or a struggle were visible,

both In the condition of the women's
clothing and the aspect of the ground
a hero the bodies lay. 'fin women apparentlyha 1 been ver -ly beaten.
Small bits of glass were strewn on the
ground within a radius of several f»et
from where the bodies were found. One]
of the peculiar features of the case Is
that the hair of both the women was
matted with coekleburs when found.
Vo such burrs are to be found In Grant
Park. It Is believed the women were
attacked some other place and then
tflVno to Grant Park.
Meantime the police have found that

for the lost twenty-four hours they have
been working on a false clue The
police had pinned their hopes on finding
th<4 man who had sent the mysterious
call to the po'Ice station yesterday mornlngtelling of the presence of the bodies
In the imrk near the lake. They believedthey had traced the call to the
offices of the Conklln, Price A Webb
Company, In tho Insurance Exchange
Budding Later Investigation to-day
showed the telephone operator of the
company had mistaken her own writlii*
after taking down the record of the
number. She gave the police the wrong
number. The call came from a pay staonat the Stratford Hot' I in the Loop.

Coins Finger Printed.
Chief of Poltee Fitzmorrls ordered the

nickels taken from the pay box and the
fingerprints on them recorded In an effortto find the man who had turned tn
the call. The fingerprints will be com-

pared by experts at tho bureau of Identification.
A detail of fifty detectives was assignedon tho case to-night by Chief

Fltamorrls.
"Seurch the hospitals, and question

every doctor for a clue," was tho
Chief's command. "I feel certain we

will find that third person was seriously
wounded before these women were
murdered."
Five men who knew the girls are

being he'd by the police. They are
Silvio and Peter Clttl, grocers, who sold
liquor to the girls Saturday night;
James CI. Meeks, an electrician for th't
Jane Cowl Company, who had he .1

viiik wun imas i nompson. iioorrr m

Carthy, an electrician for the same

company, and Mica Hamseys "friend"
Jnmos Toman, a chef, who Is Raid to
have lieon associated with the two
women.

Mill Ramsey made her debut on the
staae In New York in 1900 as "Mary
Mma Ra~ieey." Her real name was

Mary Rhodes. Kbe waa born In Altoonn,
I'a. Her partner In her first acts was
Ci. W. Berkey. The skit was "What
Happened to the Oan Man." She mar-
rled Jim Mefnuley, n bur'esuue actor
They later drifted apart after llv'.n* at
790 klahth avenue. New York, for »ev-
oral years.

MIH. MACSWI NICY COM I NO.

WabhixoTOR, Nov. 15..Mrs. Terence
MneSwIney, widow of the late Lord
Mayor of Cork, to-day rab'cd the com-
mission of one hundred Investigating
the Irish ourstlon lhat she hail obtained
a passport and would gall November 21
for the L'nlted States to testify In the1
henrlnffs to bo held here by the com-1
mission. J
HON I NOOII I I s< II >». famous thruusli

o'i* the ivorld for hllfh qunHty, en:, now be;
obtulavii ia All l!i||r«e.i, »t If. NMr «>h, of j
hlflb class "tat'.onets and drfl.f 'ft'

ivvrywtwre..A,^
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SAYS AMATEURS
BUILT U. S. SHIPS;
FEARS DISASTER
Inspector Discharged for
Sending Sample Rivets

to White House.

PROTEST NOT HEEDEI)

Technical Work Tmsted to
Novices After Three

Weeks' Training.
MORE GRAFT REVEALED

Commander of Craft Tells of

Opposing $100,000 Deal for
Fake Repairs.

Tlie Congressional Select Committee
on Shipping Board operations, resumingits hearings at the Federal Buildinginto the charges of graft and mismanagementunder Government nper-
ation of shipping, listener! yesieraay
to the recounting of two picturesque
tales.

At the morning session Capt. Will-
iam Hpnry Chambliss, onee the mas-

ter of the steamship Lake Elkwood,
told of his ejection a year ago from
his own vessel in Kin de Janeiro when
he refused to enter into a conspiracy
by which the Government woutd have
been robbed of S100.000 for unnecessary"repairs." In the afternoon
Thomas A. Purtell. formerty a hull
inspector for the Shipping Board, explainedin colorful language how he
lost his job on a charge of insubordinationwhen his workman's conscience
would not let him send a new ship to

sea with its plates "full of rotten

rivetting from one end to the other."

Sees Short Lite for Ships.

I'urtell came into the committee room

with a box of rivets under one arm and
a huge bundle of letters, drawings and
other documents under the other. In the
course of the pre'.lmina'-y questioning by
Pepresentatlve Jose.ih Walsh, chalrmxnj
of the committee, Purtell admitted that
nr. ttoo "as <rn<ifl a rlvrlit and left handed
riveter as over picked up a hummer."
He said he was appointed a hull Inspootorend assigned to the Submarine 1-iout
Corporation at Newark l'.a\ en M.irrrh
25, 1918. Imter 11 wa, «-u lita"VKtor at
the plant of the iMam.nrl Hhipbu'idlng
Corporate :i at Shoot«r i Island.

"The fiercest lot of rivett'ni; I ever
saw," p i Id T'urtell. "tv:is pulled of at
the ways of the Submarine Hoat Co»por-tlon.The mm wre wholly ,noxnorlenced.It was especially had on

h"lis 13 and 14. Why, the men th-re
knew no more alto it rlvettlng than a pig*
krows aoh"t playing a Jewsharp."
"Do you think whatever d<-f rMvc rlv-

ettlng was done on these shins made
them unsafe?" asked ("hvlrman Walsh..

"If I went to sleep on omreplied
Purtell, "and sli" was launched alongside
the dock, I would want to keep one tye
open." «

rurtell said thnt riveters were Riven
three weeks of trali.tfc.' and then t-ut to

wor,: op ships. He ap,. rod nsei.ttul
that in that diort t.in. t!> novices
spould come to bo retvdM as «. x;nrl
riveters when it took htm years to Icarn
the trade. Ho said that many of *re]
me n encouraged by oris-.x. woukl do an

enormous amouir of ci -o'oas ai d coir»-

quontly dangerous riv--Uln;c In one lay,
and that In his Judgment none of the
ships, with the po»« o'e exception of
these built at Hoe I linl, wild be ex-;
peeted to hold together tor more thai:
tuo years.

Repeated refusals to approve defec-j
tive work, the witness said, brought
upon him the displeasure of his Imme-
diate superiors.
He was afraid. In common with a few

other conscientious inspectors, he said,
that accidents and loss of life might
happen to the poorly constructed ves-

sols and that the iiispo< tors who gave
th>*lr approval to the work wou'd be held
roannnslhln -ind "sent across the bne."

Puetell caused a laugh when he told
of how. In desperation. he bundled up a

*- rf rivet* and sent them to President
Wilson. When ho got a letter of acknowledgment.he said, ho w:'« called
'nto the main office of the Submar'n"
Boat Corporation nn<l furnmarlly d'srhnrged.Then he wrote to the Presidentattain snd got a reply from S cre

nryTumulty, he nald. ussuring hint of
.' early reinstatement with bark pa*'.

is was arranged and ho went to work
for the Standard Shipbuilding Corporation.There, he said, condition* were
even worse. He said the workmen were

"getting away with murder," and Pat
he "never saw anyth rig like It In my
born days." His objections to work on

the hulls of the Dallas a"d the Shooter
Island, ho s»!d. were Ignored and he
went to see Basil Mover of 115 llrondway.Shipping Hoard d;reetor for this
d;strlet. Magor. he said, ser.t him to
Philadelphia, where he was discharged
for Insubordination.

Ihjrtell fold of a conferenee he had
with Kdward N. Hurley, director of the
emergency Fleet Corporation ut the
Hotel fl'ltmore. where he aired his
grievances. Nothing enmo of It, however,and slnee then, the witness declared,he has been ttpeblc to get employmentnt Ms o'd trade.

Wh'lo eminlnlng from drawings the
various technical merks o* defective
rlvet'-g Purtrll became excited, beating
fhe table with the rivets he h"d brought
nlodg as samrle*. and vehemently derlrlngthat he we actuate t purely by
motives of nstr'ot|«»n whe- he refused to
rpre his Inspector's O K unon a hull
which might fall to pieces In mldccean.

Fkftfd From Own Vf»»rl.

The story of Capt. Chamhllss was *ub«
stanlDted by a mm of document* h"
presented an<l by the testimony of Charles
A. Klllott, chief officer on the ship at
the time of the Ircldent at Rio.

Capt. Chamblls* testified that twosuse of hi* honesty of feeling toward
the Shipping Board and hi* refusal to
enter Info thn system of organised graft
practised by unneruptou* agents at
Mouth American port* h<» was deprived
of hi* command and later trie I on

charge* of misconduct and negligence
before the Department of Commerce at
Washington.
The voyage of tne Dike };ikwoo<] from

Norfolk to Bio was rru»rk< d by troubh

l enttfMMrf on ovith I'agt.

w
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CONr> CLASS MATTER,
NEW YORK, N. Y.

UNTERMYi
TO HUN7
PALMER

Indicted Builder Chall
Lockwood's Right

^ CONTENTION, which, if uphel
fying all of the work of the

was made yesterday before Judge
Edmund L. Mooney, counsel for Gi
who was indicted for perjury as a j

committee. Mr. Mooney attacked 1
committee.

Samuel Untermyer, counsel for
ground for Mr. Mooney's argument
to administer caths to witnesses afi
had adjourned. Mr. Untermyer den<
but Judge Mulqueen said the poin
which careful thought must be givei

v

ADMITS AID IN 1
TRAIN ROBBERY
Mail Sorter Confesses Coin-;:
plicity in $1,000,000 Theft

in Couneil Bluffs, la.

0 POUCHES CARRIED OFF1!
Two Bandits Escape in Motor
Car.3 Suspects Held.Crime j

Planned in Pool Ilall.

S/jrriol Despatch to Tan New V. .nic Hchalk

Chicago, Nov. 15..Postal Inspector-!
here announced to-day that Merl <

Phillips, a mail sorter under arrest in ;

connection with the robbery of a j
treasure car attached to a mail train j;
in Council Bluffs, Iowa, last night,
had confessed a part in the crime,
which may have netted the robbers
$1,000,000. I
The confession of Phillips describes

in detail how the robbery was com-

mitted. It states that while Phillips ,

stood on the engine as a lookout two
of the robbers drove alongside the:
moving train in an automobile. When
the train stopped for a crossing the
window was smashed, one or both
of the men entered, threw out ten
awks of registered mail, dropped one

and escaped with the other nine sacks.
Phl'Hps said the robbery was planned

in a pool hall In Omaha He has g vet'
ti o rames of the other two m<n to the 11
ifltcers. Phillips, according to his «tor/
v.as to meet them at a given point afte-
the robbery. He went there and waite t
;wo hours, but the men did not com ,

and ho said he believed they doubicrossedhim.
The sorter is being held in Council '

It-- way from Omaha to Chicago, wan

r.-1maeked. Two othor clerks and a

fourth inan also are ur.d«-r arrest on

suspicion that, they may know who
committed the robbery. The fourth man
under anvst is he'd incommunicado o.fh<Council bluffs police. Ho is said o

have confessed, but none of the do
toils of the alleged confession have boo i

made public. I
Federal activity In connection wlti

ih«. robbery. whl"h was one o' the moa

daring and lucrative In the history of
the railroad post offices, centred hcr>
u»-day, as Charles H. Woods, chief cler *

of Itai'way Mall Division No. 1. started
to check up on the contents of the
robbed car.

"Undoubtedly representatives of the
banks fn the West which shipped mon-v

to Chicago by mall w.ll report to-day
on the amounts they sent," he sal I.
"Until then wo cannot say how muo.i

lb* robbers got, but I believe it was

mere than $10,000 and It may mount uo
o $1,000,000."

1 no rooocry Mil mo wuik <11 <<ciy .1

few minutes, the police nay. It wan a '

done between the Union Pacific trans
fer and th.< llurlir Kton City depot, a dl»
tunco of less than a ml'e. The pouchej
v or** transferred to the Burl njttor. from
tb< Union Pacific tind the robber- i

gained entrance to the car Immediately <

{Iter It left the transfer by breaking a

window. An automobile wan used to

carry away the loon J

FORMALLY PROCLAIMS
DANZIG A FREE CITY

Col. Strutt Cheered When He
Praises German Army.

Kkrmk, Nov. 15..Formal proclo- <

matlon of Iiinilg and the surrounding >

territory a* a free city was made to-day '

to the Constituent Assntnhly at Dancia '

by Col. strutt, who la acting as High
Commissioner of Dnnalg in tho absence '

of Fir Reginald Tower.
Col. Strutt announced that the League '

of Nations soon would take over the
protectldon of the city and Its constl- 11

tution. Ho appealed warmly for the
maintenance of peace between the Poles

v

and Ocrman-1. lioud cheers were evoked "

' »l.« rl.r.nan> when rot «trn!» In.
....... ...o -

r
cld« n tally referred to the German army
as "the most wonderful army tne world f
has ever aeen." f

SINN rElN'S POWER
IS REPORTED BROKEN

j

Correspondent Says Ireland
la Ready for Peace.

London, Nov. 18..According to the
^

Daily Mail's Dublin correspondent there |
la n en In talk of pence conciliation In
Ireland.

Tie declares that the power of the .Sinn
TVIn extremists Is broken and that rv-

tn in Sinn Felnism l« n lone r .nopu11rthat the Modti»t> .in ^ .In b.
in IM lie 1 to and that the
lipv lot A avIUM&OBti

4

.J' H'W

t

Dthe best
The New York
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ER FORCE.
' SCHOOL
WITHHEL
.;
enges in Court
to Administer Oaths

d, would have the effect of nulliLockwoodLegislative Coirmittee,
Mulqueen in General Sessions by
eorge Backer, millionaire builder,
result of his testimony before the
;he constitutional standing of the

the committee, said there was no

that the committee had no power
:er the session of the Legislature
>unced the argument as frivolous,
t raised was serious and one to
i. He reserved decision.

/

WAS IN HEAVEN,
SAYS PHYSICIAN
Syracuse Doctor Asserts St.

Peter Had ChoirSinuEspeciallyfor Him.

SAW THE GOLDEN CITY

Experience Recounted After
Recovery From Accident

That Killed Wife.

Hernial Oit^a'.ch to Til" New Von.. Ifrjuu>.
Syracuse, Nov. 15. .I>r. Howard O.I

'aso. professor at Syracuse rniversity.
ind ore of this city's most prominent
physicians, told a large congregation
it the Furman Street M. E. Church
last night how he had had a glimpse
3f heaven and the golden city of Ood.
heard a song by a celestial choir and
had a conversation with ''an old man
with white hatr and whiskers," pro-
sumably St. Peter. He told this story
while describing his sensations during
a recent automobile accident, when a
car overturned and killed his wife and
another woman. Dr. Case was hurt
and was in a serious condition for
several weeks.

"I did not know anything about the
space of time after the car turned
over,'" said 1)r. Case, "but I recall
hearing a hissing noise. X looked at
my wife underneath the wreck and
she seemed to bo very happy. Her faces
ralrly shone with joy We both turned
ind then we saw a man with long
white hair and whiskers. Then wo
were amazed to look into the distance
ind see a golden city.
"The man asked me who was going t<>

rise up and save the world from wicked-
rsess. He said It was getting more
wicked all tho time. I could not give
iiai an answer. There was on spot in
tho centre of tin golden oily which'
jeetned to shine bright'r C an tin: re t.
asked lilm why tills was, and he said

that that was where God had hla thronu
"Thr-n he asked me If I wanted to hear

some music, and a vast number of voices
began to sing. It was certainly the truwt
wonderful thing I havo ever hi en or
tieard
"Right after tho singing stopped It

seemed that clouds appeared and my
wife was separated from mc and also
from tho beautiful surrountl'ngs. My
wife's loss to me Is very g eat, but I
would not want In r to leave that b'-autlfulplace.
"This look was worth mere to m° than

ill the ordeal cost me. It is a comfort
ind a blessing to know where I le't try
wife. In the vision the man liesfde me
told me that my wife had Just been
killed In an automobile acc'dent. lie
sa d she had been ta' en away from me
because 1 had been too extravagant with
tier. He told mo the world was too full
>Z surrering and poverty ror a few people
lo thlrk of nothing; but *pen ling money.
had to admit that I thought he wan

right. My fau't* have b en mn.dc more
dear to me since that accident."

*ORD COULDN'T MAKE
HIM BLINK; JUDGE DID

funk King's Anti-Speed ExcuseCosts $25.

SprrtaJ /VepoteA to Tire Naw York IIraw
Chicago, Nov. 15..Abe Plvanaky,

'hlcago's "Junk king." was arrested
restcrday for speeding, To^ay he wan
»efore Judge Oemmlll In Auto Speeders"
'nurt charged with reckless driving.
"Your Honor, the motorcycle cop tella

I big He when he nays I was golnkt
hlrty miles an hour in my Ford," pro

stedAbe, "Furthermore, I can prove
he car can't go thirty mile* an hour. I
(now all about Junk."
"Uut the policeman has sworn you

core travelling thirty miles an hour."
idmontshcd Judge Oemmlll.
"Listen, Judge," pleaded Abe. "I

ever look at my speedometer when
Irlvlng When t go twenty miles an
lour my eyca get watery, at twenty-
ivc they get haay. and at thirty, why I
link so bad I ran t se« where I'm going
fudge, I haven't blinked In that car elnco
got it."
"Well, I'll make yon blink," cut In the

fudge, "Twenty-five dollars and costs.
<text case."

RISH BILL IN HOUSE OF LORDS
'asses Its first Itesdlm.Attsrk

on Mensure Met for Not. UJl.

1/ONDOW, Nov. 18..-The Irish home
eil" bill paseed Its first readlm- In t'
lull "f I.' rd to- llv
Noveint r 23 ha: fen xe.J for, tt

«»< n<l T ajlng of t'i« hill, when Its reactionn-iil in. ttovnAs-y Lord DUnravvti.

IN ITS HISTORY.
Herald, with all that was

ntertwined with it, and the
1, is a bigger and better
irspaper than ever before.

7"\TrrC 1 THRKB CENTS
_ji\ X kj WITHIN 200 MtI.es

J fOCR CENT8 ELKKWItrat

S BOARD
GRAFT;

D HIS AID
Lockwood Counsel Calls

flalt on Bickerings in
Stormy Session.

350 PER CENT. PROFITS

Taxpayers in Strangle Grip
of Pirates in Labor Grab.

Asserts Untermyer.
Bit* BEVELATIONS SOON

V. S. Attorney - General's
Promised Aid Fails to Show

Up in Housing Quest.

Confronted with ample evident*.ofits shortcomings, the Board o*.

estimate uetermineu yeaieraay iu

start forthwith an investigation of 1:
own into all city contracts In an ct

deavor to help the Lockwood Commi
tee free New York of the bands <

"pirates and buccaneers" who have
the building Industry and the munie
pality by the throat.
This action was taken after t:

stormy conference had been held
by the board and committee, at which
Samuel Untermyer, chief counsel for y
the legislative Inquiry, told the officialsthat seventy-five per cent, of
the municipal contracts were based
on collusion and fraud and that th^
taxpayers were paying bills which
represent 3.r,0 per cent, profits -which
all comes out of the rent.
Mr. Untermyer told the board a lo

,.r,,0 TV...

bickering the moment they joined the
Stato probers In conference. The law

yer called a quick halt, telling the
Mayor and his associates that the
business In hand was too serious to

this city for its officials to spend time
sparring for verbal advantage. It was

up to the board to purgo Itself, hr
said.
Only the surface of the building

scandal has been scratched, Mr. Un-
termyer Raid. Tho > dpr revelations of

wrongdoing are yet to '
o made, aw.

tho I-ockwood committee l« not going
to be sidetracked either to save eit>
oftlelalH or do their duties for them
He grave c. hIhiii to the Federal Administration,charging that th«- i: .

uuiry authorized by Attorney-'Seneml
I'almer was doing nothing to help.
The United States attorney has
handed a gold brick to tho committee.
the lawyer paid

City In Grip of Monopolies.
"We havo found this ent'rc oommunlfj

In '.Mr

from i lo ret' <*. " <t
.v tk> i
" vrT *

said. "*%* n are h J
state v

w>' hall liavo to attack as we
them in duo time.provided we get fro:-.
the Federal Government the cooparatu ">

that ha* been given thus far In wordbutnot In deeds.
"Quite Incidental to our main Inqutr.

we found the city In the throes of these
combinations.these pirates of labor and
industry.and we have brought a few
to public light. It is now ths duty of
the city government to end tha abuse/
in its contracts.
"We have only scratched the surface

hi two or thrco of the forty-odd trades
and we must go on If we ever are to g«"
through We have all the banks and
Insurance companies to deal with and
our accountants arc working on this
!lne. You must finish the city Job whavestarted for you."

Mr. Untermyer found the- members of
ttie Board of Estimate waiting. As soon

n.i the session was In order resolutions
w-rs offered stating that the city officialswere eager to give all possible assistanceto the Investigators.
Th. Mayor read a long statement ex

I lainlng In detail how city contracts ar<

made and how he Is in no way responsiblefor anything wrong that may hav>
crept in. The Mayor said he had invited
th-- heads of departments to be present
He dwelt at length on the Board of Educationcontracts. The statement concluded:

"While there has been a desperate ef-
fort to place all the responsibility uportheMayor for the letting of contract*
he has nothing to do with letting cog
tracts, except the Court House cohtract
which haa been cancelled."

City Officials Clash Aanln.

Then the Mayor wanted to read aotr.<
letter*. Several objections were made
The Mayor. Comptroller and others !>
gun scrapping. Mr. Untermyer uRge* t
ed some or.e !>< named to k« >p ordet
and added he van too busy to waft
time listening to that kino of t tlk.

"Kestraln yourself; the facte tail
cotne out," tho Comptroller told lb
Mayor.
"The fat ts won't escape me.Ok

Mayor Is going to be heard."
Then Mr Untermyer was invited to

tell the hoard what th"y were all there
for. He said;

"The Lockwood committee has nelthe
t*e power nor 'H» ' ->

duties that devolve upon the officials of
the city. 1 have list'-, ed a d r
able annoyance to thlr proceeding Th«
business set mt to me too serious to wsr
rant anybody sparring for ;>os)tlon ' *.
the passage of resolutions that Mf'

sarlly are Ineff-ctlve, or by verbal statementsIntended not so much that wt
should enlighten one another In the con
ferenre as they are Intended apparent!"
for some other purpose.

"The Ixx kwood committee Is a lege
'at!ve hod.- that has certain powers d!lni1 hj' tho n solution under which

nppolttl' ;l. ind It has no dlepoalti
tra* I o-.itf.-1- the powers that haw

ii.-ni legated to it. It hua duties |u
V" City and to the Mfnte

TV. 1 committee V 4 at one* t A

JM


